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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-looking Statements 

This document contains certain "forward-looking statements" and "forward-looking information" under applicable securities laws concerning the business, operations and financial performance

and condition of North American Nickel Inc. (“North American Nickel” or the “Company”). Forward-looking statements and forward-looking information include, but are not limited to,

statements with respect to the impact of mineralogy, estimation of mineral resources at mineral projects of the Company; economics of production; success of exploration activities; the future

economics of minerals including nickel and copper; synergies and financial impact facilities; the benefits of the development potential of the properties of the Company and currency exchange

rate fluctuations. Except for statements of historical fact relating to the Company, certain information contained herein constitutes forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are

frequently characterized by words such as "plan," "expect," "project," "intend," "believe," "anticipate", "estimate" and other similar words, or statements that certain events or conditions "may"

or "will" occur. Forward-looking statements are based on the opinions and estimates of management at the date the statements are made, and are based on a number of assumptions and

subject to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual events or results to differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements. Many of

these assumptions are based on factors and events that are not within the control of the Company and there is no assurance they will prove to be correct. Factors that could cause actual

results to vary materially from results anticipated by such forward-looking statements include difficulties realized in variations in metal grades, changes in market conditions, variations in

recovery rates, risks relating to international operations, fluctuating metal prices and currency exchange rates, and other risks of the mining industry, including but not limited to the failure of

plant, equipment or processes to operate as anticipated. The Company cautions that the foregoing list of important factors is not exhaustive. Investors and others who base themselves on

forward-looking statements should carefully consider the above factors as well as the uncertainties they represent and the risk they entail. The Company believes that the expectations

reflected in those forward-looking statements are reasonable, but no assurance can be given that these expectations will prove to be correct and such forward-looking statements included in

this document should not be unduly relied upon. These statements speak only as of the date of this document. The Company undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements if

circumstances or management's estimates or opinions should change except as required by applicable securities laws.

Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those described in forward-looking statements,

there may be other factors that cause actions, events or results not to be anticipated, estimated or intended. Statements concerning mineral reserve and resource estimates may also be

deemed to constitute forward-looking statements to the extent they involve estimates of the mineralization that will be encountered if the property is developed.

Statements about the Company's future expectations and all other statements in this document other than historical facts are "forward looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A

of the Securities Act of 1933, Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and as that term defined in the Private Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The Company intends that such

forward-looking statements be subject to the safe harbours created thereby. Since these statements involve risks and uncertainties and are subject to change at any time, the Company's

actual results may differ materially from the expected results.

Technical Information; Qualified Person

The Company is not aware of any legal, political, environmental or other risks that could materially affect the potential development of the project other than those set out in its annual report

for the financial year ended December 31, 2015 filed on SEDAR under the Company's issuer profile at www.sedar.com. Please see above under the heading "Cautionary Note Regarding

Forward-looking Statements" for further details regarding risks facing the Company.

All technical information in this document has been approved by Patricia Tirschmann, P.Geo, V.P. Exploration, North American Nickel Inc., who is the Qualified Person for the Company.

For further information about the technical information and drilling results described herein, please see National Instrument 43-101 (NI 43-101) Technical Report prepared by SRK Consulting

(Canada) Inc. (SRK) dated effective March 17th, 2017, titled “Updated Independent Technical Report for the Maniitsoq Nickel-Copper-Cobalt-PGM Project, Greenland ” and filed on SEDAR on

March 17th, 2017 under the Company's issuer profile at www.sedar.com.

http://www.sedar.com/
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Company Overview
Advanced nickel-copper sulphide exploration in Greenland 

 Listed on the TSX-V in May 2011 and acquired

the 100% owned flagship Maniitsoq project in

2011 located in SW Greenland with district scale

land position (2,985 sq. km.)

 Completed 9,596m of drilling in 2016 primarily to

test continuity of prioritized NiS zones

 Definition drilling in 2017 focused on testing

tonnage potential at top three mineralized lenses

 Experienced management, board and advisors

with technical and operational nickel expertise

 Strong cornerstone institutional investors

(including Sentient Group and Duke University)

2016 Highlights: High grade intersections, expansion of mineralized zones and new discoveries

2017 Objectives: Drilling to delineate prioritized mineralized lenses  

CAPITAL STRUCTURE    (As at June 15, 2017)

Issued & Outstanding: 513,612,719

Warrants: ($0.075 - $0.30) 168,960,500

Options: ($0.12 - $0.62) 20,960,500

Fully Diluted: 703,070,669

52 Week High/Low $0.145/$0.065

Price $0.075

Market Cap $38 million

Cash $11.2 million

SIGNIFICANT SHAREHOLDERS

Sentient Group 61.8%



Professional Team

MANAGEMENT TEAM

Keith Morrison, P. Geo., Chief Executive Officer
• Over 30 years experience in the resources sector with a background in strategy,

finance, exploration, technology, global operations, capital markets and corporate

development. Formerly, Mr. Morrison co-founded two significant Canadian-based

success stories, Quantec, a world-leader in deep sub-surface imaging technologies,

and QGX, a Canadian-based public exploration company.

Mark Fedikow, PhD, P. Geo., President
• Over 40 years of industry and government experience as an exploration geochemist

and mineral deposits geologist. Former Chief Geologist, Mineral Deposits Section

(Manitoba Geological Survey).

Alex Dann, CPA, CA, Chief Financial Officer
• Over 20 years' experience leading financial operations and strategic planning for

multinational companies, primarily in the mining sector. Mr. Dann is currently CFO for

Era Resources Inc. and previously held senior roles with Falconbridge Ltd. and Rio

Algom Ltd.

Patricia Tirschmann, MSc, P. Geo., V.P Exploration

• Over 27 years of exploration experience specializing in magmatic nickel-copper

sulphide deposits. Most recently, Ms. Tirschmann served as Vice President,

Exploration for Continental Nickel Limited for six years and prior to that as Senior

Geologist with Falconbridge Limited.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Sabine, Non-executive Chairman

• Senior Counsel to Bennett Jones LLP with over 40 years of legal expertise in 

mining, corporate reorganizations, securities, financings and mergers and 

acquisitions.

Keith Morrison

Douglas Ford
• Over 27 years of experience working in public markets including as. CFO; 

experience in corporate finance, financial reporting, compliance, public and media 

relations.

Christopher Messina

• Over 22 years of international experience in the global capital markets, private

equity, commodities.

• Advisor to a number of technology companies in A.I. & big data analytics.

Gilbert Clark

• Geologist with over 18 years of experience in international natural resource

development, production and capital finance management; and

• 9 years’ experience as a Senior Investment Advisor with The Sentient Group.

Jim Clucas
• Former CFO of Inco’s Canadian Operations.

• Founder of International Nickel Ventures Inc.
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Maniitsoq Project – Southwest Greenland

Maniitsoq harbour looking east 
towards the Maniitsoq project on the mainland

Greenland:

 Established Self Government 2009 (independence from

Denmark)

 Transparent regulatory system, competitive mining tax

regime and no land claims issues

 Effective Corporate Tax Rate: 31.8%

 Mining Royalty: 5.5%

 Pro-mining: committed to resource extraction

 Government is pro-actively attracting resource capital to

develop a diversified economy, tax base, exports and

local high quality employment

 Population of Greenland is approximately 56,000

Maniitsoq:

 Located on pack ice free tide water allowing for

year round shipping and management of working

capital

 Modern well-serviced container ports and

European standard logistical support services

Source: PwC Website Greenland - Taxes on corporate income 

(http://taxsummaries.pwc.com/uk/taxsummaries/wwts.nsf/ID/Greenland-Corporate-Taxes-on-

corporate-income) 



Three Year Exploration Strategy

 Year One 2015: Prove Property Scale Prospectivity

 Invested CDN $8.9 million 

 5,655m of drilling at prioritized shallow mineralized zones and selected regional targets across 

50km of Greenland Norite Belt

 Acquisition of key datasets (VTEM, WV-3, whole rock geochemistry)

 Increased understanding of geological setting, structural control, and mineralization

 Year Two 2016: Prioritize Mineralized Zones

 Invested CDN $8.5 million 

 9,596m drilling completed in 30 holes and two deepened holes primarily to test continuity and 

size of nine mineralized zones

o Expansion of P-053, P-058 and Spotty Hill zones and new discoveries at Mikissoq and 

P-013SE

o 3D modeling of mineralized zones to aid drill hole targeting

 Induced Polarization (IP) surveys define trends of potentially mineralized norite extending 

outward from key mineralized zones

 Year Three 2017: Drill-off and Delineate Zones of Merit 

 Imiak Hill Complex and Fossilik areas identified for detailed step-out drilling

 Planning 14,000m drilling program 
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Maniitsoq Project Summary

 100% owned, district scale land package covering

2,985 sq. km.

 75km x 15km Greenland Norite Belt (GNB) hosting

numerous mineralized mafic to ultramafic intrusions

 Widespread historic and new high grade Ni-Cu sulphide 

occurrences 

 Systematic exploration of the Maniitsoq property

benefits from high percentage of outcrop and

modern geophysical / remote sensing technologies

 Continuity drilling completed on nine prioritized mineralized 

zones in 2016

 Definition drilling on three prioritized lenses in 2017

 SEQI deepwater port facility located at southern 

end of property and two other potential port sites are

proximal to project

 Quantified watershed for hydropower adjacent to the 

eastern property boundary
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Geology

Nickeliferous Mafic-Ultramafic 
Intrusions of the GNB

 Norites, leuco-norites, pyroxenites & peridotites 
hosting Ni-Cu sulphide mineralization 

 Age dates of ~ 3.0 Ga

Country Rocks

 Archean paragneiss, amphibolite and 

orthogneiss, younger granitic intrusions

Geological Setting

 Large magmatic event

 Strongly deformed & metamorphosed

See NI 43-101 report, effective date March 17, 2017 titled “Updated Independent 
Technical Report for the Maniitsoq Nickel-Copper-Cobalt-PGM Project, Greenland”.
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Sulphide Mineralogy & Nickel Deportment

P-013SE: MQ-16-109

 Consistent sulphide mineralogy from prospect to prospect:

 Pyrrhotite (Po), pentlandite (Pn), chalcopyrite (Cp) and pyrite (Py)

 High nickel tenors due to abundance of pentlandite

 QEMSCAN study results support potential for high Ni recoveries using conventional mineral 

processing methods:   (18 samples from Imiak Hill, Spotty Hill, Mikissoq, P-013, P-030, P-053, 

P-058 and P-149) 

 90.1 to 96.3% of all nickel resides in pentlandite

 94.9 to 98.0% of pentlandite is potentially floatable

P-058: MQ-14-054

Pn

0 2

mm

Cp + Py

Pn

Po



Imiak Hill Complex:

Mikissoq

MQ-16-113 53.25m @ 0.81% Ni, 0.36% Cu, 0.05 g/t PM incl.

5.15m @ 2.56% Ni, 0.38% Cu, 0.12 g/t PM

MQ-16-117 74.05m @ 1.08% Ni, 0.54% Cu, 0.11 g/t PM incl.

13.65m @ 1.84% Ni, 0.64% Cu, 0.10 g/t PM

MQ-16-118 47.00m @ 0.51% Ni, 0.25% Cu, 0.15 g/t PM incl.

15.00m @ 1.03% Ni, 0.32% Cu, 0.17 g/t PM

Spotty Hill

MQ-16-121 4.75m @ 1.59% Ni, 0.30% Cu, 0.66 g/t PM 

Fossilik:

P-058

MQ-16-105 10.20m @ 3.41% Ni, 0.28% Cu, 0.13 g/t PM incl.

4.10m @ 4.85% Ni, 0.29% Cu, 0.13 g/t PM

MQ-16-111 3.06m @ 3.93% Ni, 0.25% Cu, 0.09 g/t PM

P-013SE:

MQ-16-109 13.35m @ 2.88% Ni, 0.80% Cu, 0.47 g/t PM

P-053:

MQ-16-106 20.05m @ 0.64% Ni, 0.25% Cu, 0.08 g/t PM incl.

6.55m @ 1.14% Ni, 0.33% Cu, 0.12 g/t PM

2016 Drilling Highlights: Expansion of Zones & New Discoveries
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Notes: 

PM - Precious Metals (Au+Pt+Pd)

Intervals listed on this slide and all proceeding slides are core lengths, not true widths. 

See NI 43-101 report, effective date March 17, 2017 titled “Updated Independent Technical Report for the Maniitsoq Nickel-Copper-Cobalt-PGM Project, Greenland”.



Imiak Hill Complex 
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New Discovery 

Expansion

of Zone
c

Existing Near

Surface High 

Grade Lens



Mikissoq Cross 

Section 
looking NE

 New sulphide lens discovered 100m 

below known shallow mineralization

 Intersected by three holes over a dip 

extent of 105m

 Zone is open to down dip and along 

strike to southwest

 Coarse grained magmatic blebs and 

disseminations with locally remobilized 

stringers and veins 
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New

Discovery



Spotty Hill Gradient IP Chargeability Plan Map
 Test IP survey over Spotty Hill shows good correlation between chargeability anomaly 

and known mineralization; survey expanded

 Elevated chargeability values over a distance of 1.8km from Mikissoq to Spotty Hill to G-004 with 

imbedded discrete chargeability highs 
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Fossillik
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 3 mineralized targets: P-058, P-059 & P-004



Fossilik Gradient IP Chargeability Plan Map
 Strong chargeability anomaly with associated shallow historical mineralization east of P-004

 600m long trend of elevated chargeability values  NE of P-004 with associated surface gossans  
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2017 Objectives and Strategy 

 Execute third year of our three year Strategy - Drill-off and delineate zones of merit 

 Imiak Hill Complex (Spotty Hill, Mikissoq) and Fossilik (P-058) identified for detailed step-out 

and continuity drilling 

 Testing new targets along extensions of mineralized norite horizons (“linkages” where new sulphide 

zones may exist)

 Follow-up of P-013 SE high grade mineralization intersected in 2016 

 14,000m of drilling; 2 drills with 3rd drill add ~ halfway through program (earlier contingent on 

success)

o Enhanced drill hole targeting using integrated 3D modeling based on drilling, BHEM, 

oriented drill core, structural analysis and detailed mapping 

 Expanded IP surveys at Imiak Hill Complex and Fossilik to locate mineralized norite horizons and 

define new drill targets 

 Progress Infrastructure, CSR and Social License

 Rights to evaluate hydroelectric power from quantified watershed applied for in February 2017

 Initial baseline watershed and environmental studies

 On-going community engagement and support of in-country education initiatives    
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Location of 

Planned

2017 Drilling

(    )
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Imiak Hill Complex

Fossilik 

P-013 SE

14,000m



Infrastructure: Hydro Power Potential
 Quantified watershed for hydroelectric power located along eastern edge of project area
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Infrastructure: Seqi Pier 
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 Deepwater pier located near southern edge of project area



2017 Maniitsoq Program Budget- $12.4M CAD
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Work Type Details $CAD

Admin / Property & Pre-season Prep Permitting, procurement, recruiting, tax filings, 

assessment work filing, property fees

300,000

Camp Operations & In-Country

Logistical Support

Camp, barges, boat, shipping 2,700,000

Helicopter Support 2 helicopters 3,250,000

Diamond Drilling 14,000m (2-3 drills), assays, shipping 3,750,000

Geophysics Borehole EM and IP 825,000

Geology Detailed mapping, sampling, structural geology, 

3D modelling

500,000

Technical studies Mineralogical/Metallurgical, 43-101 Reporting 75,000

CSR Community engagement, education 75,000

HSE HSE support & Enviro Baseline Studies 125,000

Infrastructure Watershed hydropower potential studies 200,000

Contingency ~ 5% 600,000

TOTAL 12,400,000
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Summary

 District scale property with widespread nickel

 Strong nickel grades and tenor with valuable by products

 +90% nickel hosted by pentlandite

 Planning an estimated14,000m of delineation drilling in 2017

 Ongoing baseline environmental impact assessments for mining and hydropower development initiatives

 Continued non-exploration de-risking

 Stable, pro-mining jurisdiction

 Experienced team

 Committed institutional investors
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Contact Info: North American Nickel Inc.

1055 West Hastings Street, Suite 2200

Vancouver, BC, Canada  V6E 2E9

Phone: +1 604-770-4334

Fax: +1 604-770-0334

Toll Free:     1-866-816-0118

info@northamericannickel.com

mailto:info@northamericannickel.com


Spotty Hill Inclined

Longitudinal 

Section
looking NE

 Large step-out hole indicates Spotty Hill 

mineralized system continues and is open at 

depth

 MQ-16-121 is located ~ 115m in a down 

plunge direction from nearest previous 

mineralization

 4.75m @ 1.59% Ni, 0.30% Cu, 

0.04% Co & 0.66 g/t Pt+Pd+Au

 Mineralization is open down plunge and 

down dip

 Two untested high conductance off-hole 

borehole electro-magnetic (BHEM) 

anomalies east of hole MQ-16-121
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Open

Open

Appendix 1



P-058 Inclined

Longitudinal
Section

looking NW

 Tabular zone intersected over a strike length 

of 100m and extending from near surface to 

a vertical depth of 350m 

 Increasing in grade and width with depth

 Open down-dip and along strike

24

Open

Appendix 2
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Styles of Sulphide Mineralization - Maniitsoq 

MQ-15-075, Spotty Hill

Massive sulphides

Semi-massive sulphides

Breccia sulphides

Veins/fracture fillings

Blebby

Disseminated

Barren host rock

Sulphide

Legend:

Massive

Sulphide 

Vein

Disseminated

Blebby

Fracture 

filling

Breccia 

Vein

236.4m

0.99% Ni

237.1m

2.10% Ni

238.2m

1.56% Ni

239.4m

6.28% Ni

240.0m

1.20% Ni

243.4m

0.94% Ni

Semi-

massive

Appendix 3
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2016 Drilling Highlights

P-053:    MQ-16-106

20.05m @ 0.64% Ni, 0.25% Cu 

& 0.08 g/t PM

P-013 SE:    MQ-16-109

13.35m @ 2.88% Ni, 0.80 Cu 

& 0.47 g/t PM 

Spotty Hill:    MQ-16-121

4.75m @ 1.59% Ni, 0.30% Cu

& 0.66 g/t PM

P-058:    MQ-16-105

10.20m @ 3.41% Ni, 0.28% Cu & 0.13 g/t PM

Mikissoq:    MQ-16-117

74.05m @ 1.08% Ni, 0.54% Cu & 0.11 g/t PM

Appendix 4 


